SCARBOROUGH SCAMPER 2

SCALBY & NEWBY
16th MARCH 2019
SCARBOROUGH SCAMPER 2 – a part urban and part non-urban orienteering event around the N edges of North
Yorkshire’s finest seaside resort in terrain entirely new to orienteering.

Scalby & Newby
On the outskirts of Scarborough, Scalby & Newby includes interesting and varied terrain for running and orienteering –
never before used and on a brand new map.

Parking and assembly at Scalby Village Hall with the kind permission of Newby and Scalby Community Hall Trust.
Grid reference: TA013904. Coordinates: 54.299277,-0.444214. Nearest postcode YO13 0RA

Public Transport: bus or train to Scarborough. Then take Arriva bus #X93 - direction Whitby from outside the station
every 60 minutes, alight at Scalby Council Offices. Alternative, local S&D bus #9 or #115. Alight at The Rosette – 200m
away. (NB local buses all changed in 2018. Info is correct as at 12/11/2018 but some internet resources are not!)

So come to fantastic Scarbados for an orienteering treat. Bring the family and don’t forget amazing fish &
chips and ice cream down on the seafront later!
Orienteering terrain: a mixture of urban, rural, parkland, woodland alongside Scalby Beck and other amenity areas
on the N edges of Scarborough.
Excellent varied urban, woodland, urban and sprint orienteering on a brand new map in terrain new to orienteering.

Map: Brand new terrain = brand new maps. 1:4000 for courses A to D and 1:2000 for courses E to F
Registration from 10.00am Starts: from 10.30am to 11.30am. Courses close 1.00pm.
Timing: SportIdent
Courses:
Course

Classes

Length
(km)

Optimum
(km)

Climb
(m)

No of
controls

A
B
C
D

M Open (18+), M Vet (40+)
3.6
5.3
55
12
M Supervet (55+), W Open (18+), W Vet (40+)
2.8
4.3
50
10
M Ultravet (65+), W Supervet (55+)
2.4
3.8
45
10
M Hypervet (75+), W Ultravet (65+), W Hypervet (75+)
2.0
2.9
30
8
NO U16s ON THE ABOVE COURSES DUE TO ROAD CROSSINGS
E
M and W Junior (16-)
1.2
1.5
25
10
F
M and W Young Junior (12-)
1.0
1.5
20
11
Course F will be entirely in Scalby Park so is suitable for young children. However course F has a “butterfly loop” – you
may want to explain this to younger beginners. Course E will be in Scalby Park and the rural terrain alongside Scalby
Beck, minor residential cul de sacs and along the old Scarborough to Whitby railway so is suitable for older children and
beginners. Course lengths are subject to final checking and controlling.

Fees: Seniors £7.00; Juniors £3.00. (£2.00 surcharge for non BOF members). Car park £1.00 per vehicle
Entry on the day only. You can try any number of courses for one fee (subject to map availability)
SI dibber hire £1.00 for seniors and £0.50 for juniors. Lost hired SI Cards will be charged at £30.00

EVERYBODY IS WELCOME at this local orienteering event in Scarborough
Start and finish close to the car park. There will be a special start procedure for course E (only) in which starters will
be escorted to a separate location nearby by a start official. This is for safety reasons. Parents may wish to make juniors
aware to expect this.
No dogs permitted, except in the car park area. Whistles recommended. Toilets in the village hall. Competitors take part
at their own risk.
Results will be posted on the Eborienteers website, www.eborienteers.org.uk

Planner
David Horn
Organiser Bill Griffiths – 01723 850617 or contact@eborienteers.org.uk
www.eborienteers.org.uk

